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Jeff Ruby's Steakhouse 

"Classy Steakhouse"

A classy restaurant with numerous beautifully decorated dining spaces,

Jeff Ruby's Steakhouse is perfect for a good time with a group. This

vibrant restaurant does not limit its menu to steaks, but also has seafood

and sushi for you to enjoy. Starting off with crispy duck ravioli and herb

grilled oysters, you can gorge on entrées like the signature bone-in filet

mignon, steak Collinsworth, diver scallops, steak and lobster and more.

An excellent wine list is also on offer.

 +1 502 584 0102  www.jeffruby.com/louisvill

e/

 info@jeffruby.com  325 West Main Street, Suite

120, Waterfront Plaza,

Louisville KY
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The Morton's Steakhouse 

"Steak n Fish"

Prime cuts and fresh seafood is what you will find at Morton's. Start off

with appetizers such as Smoked Pacific Salmon and Lobster Bisque and

then make your way up to the meats- the Double Porterhouse Steak and

the New York Strip Steak come highly recommended. The staff is highly

efficient and obliging and there is an attractive winelist. Make sure,

however, that you come well-prepared to foot an expensive bill.

 +1 502 584 0421  www.mortons.com/louisvil

le/

 cm.mlo@mortons.com  626 West Main Street,

Louisville KY
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Hammerheads 

"American Classic"

The giant faux fish at the entrance of Hammerheads is hard to miss while

driving in the Germantown neighborhood. This restaurant is popular

among locals for its classic American cuisine and laidback vibe. On the

menu guests will find burgers, tacos (try the pork belly), sandwiches and

hand-cut fries. Their specialties include chicken & waffles, their vegetarian

burger called the 'Garcia' and the crispy softshell crab sandwich with

jalapeno-sage aioli.

 +1 502 365 1112  www.louisvillehammerheads.com/  921 Swan Street, Louisville KY
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The Fish House/Cafe Beignet 

"Fish & Donuts"

One of the most beloved little holes-in-the-wall within city limits, the Fish

House/Cafe Beignet serves some of the best fish & chips in town. Not only

do diners find breaded fish, oysters and other treats from the sea, but the

New Orleans style Beignets are out-of-this-world. The prices are equally

super, a definite treat while in the Germantown neighborhood.

 +1 502 568 2993  1310 Winter Avenue, Louisville KY
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Mitchell's Fish Market - Louisville 

"Fishy Paradise"

Mitchell's Fish Market welcomes you to uncover their obsession with

seafood where the fish is fresh off the boat. A seafood lovers paradise,

Mitchell's offers you the freshest catch and serves the best available. They

have an extensive menu influenced by the sea such as Cedar Roasted

Atlantic Salmon, Shang Hai Sea Bass, Fresh Scallops and Garlic Shrimp. A

great advocate of seafood conservation, Mitchell's is a delightful place for

fresh fish at an affordable price.

 +1 502 412 1818  www.mitchellsfishmarket.com/  4031 Summit Plaza, Louisville KY
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